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returns rich and with the farm that Lewis in regard' to irrigation projects.Kuttctlpb Thomas and Harvey Hud--
Dolly has wanted. After- - a struggle He has already visited projects in Ore- -0n, Jr. -

al local clubmen responded to toasts.
Hood Ittver vallcywl make a large
exhibit of apples at the Panama expo-siti,o- n.

1, -Club. ActivitievS he persuades her to give up the part
and go with nim. But farm life pallsLittleotariey forDedtime

BY ThQRNT'ON W BUROELS3

ron, Colorado, Utah, Idaho ,and , the
C P. R. project in Canada.Ovar sooo Members.

"The Russian government 'has exon the little actress and she-- leaves
him for the city and stage. Success Is
hers, but its gold proves dross and in

Parent-Teach- er Associations Night. I for the I. O. O. M., re-- i Albany Wants Servf-eje-. ,tensive" reclamation plans. In ! view, 15
projects, ranging from 200,000 to 300.-0- 00

acres . each in extent, are under
How It Feel, to Bo. Caught In a

- - --

"How
- Trap

does It feel to be caught In a
trap?" Sammy Jay asked the question

consideration," said Von Weymarn.
- i ne promem or colonizing large areas
of land in Siberia is being worked out.
The farmers prefer cheaper lands toalmost without meaning to. You see.

the end sh finds tnat her happiness
lies: on the farm with the man she
loves. ' Miss Plckford is , her usual
charming self with an abundance of
winsome... grace. In this . film she
does considerable serious- - work and
does it with equal effectiveness. She Is
splendidly 'supported by. James Kirk-woo-d,

Lowell Sherman and Russell

;lt Is , expected that there will be turned Monday from Seattle, where he
many hundreds of delegates represent- - made a-- brief visit. He says the Moose
ing the Parent-Teach- er association, at Z1?JL?f?" "ltt a-

-
.

the Manufacturer.' and Land Products
how at the Armory on tomorrow 4 JJrlll Team of VUn.

night. A fine program will be given 1 Aiberta assembly, meeting every
in the new auditorium adjacent to the Wednesday evening .at Seventeenth
Armory, where all delegates of - the and .Alberta streets, has a drill team
Parent-Teach- er associations will assem- - composed entirely? of men, probably
ble before attending the show in the the only one in the order In this
Armory. Mrs. Alva Lee Stephens Is state. - -

tnose already- - held by the large land
owners, and It is believed that they
will turn to the reclaimed tracts."

Bassett.

Salem, Or., Nov. 3.A conJlalnt haa
been filed against the Ore( n Power
company by K. M. Scott W jL., Wood
and It. B. Lyons, ; asserting that the
company has failed to exteri) its elct 7.

trie service to 705 Eaat-Nlit- strfeet,".
Albany,, and has claimed th1 the cost
would be approximately lo An or- -'
der compelling the compar to give
th service is asked. ,

v .. '. :
Pumpkin' Piev and ft Ok. '

Molalla, Or. Nov.- - 8v-Tr- V was a.
large attendance at a Halloween social '
given here Saturday nigfi, by M
United Artisan lodge In the Molalla :
grange hall. Pumpkjn pie .and milk
were served for refreshments. f

'u in -

: Hood River Will Exhibit,
Hood River. Or.. Nov." 3. The annual

.i m L
. -

chairman of the evening. The follow Steam Trains Are banquet of the Commercial club was
held at the Commercial club rooms
Monday evening.-- - Over 100 plates were
set. George Hyland of San Francisco,
representing the Faaama-Paclfl-e expo

Seoojtd Dance Announced. "

1 Marguerite camp. Royal Neighbors
of America, announces its second danc-
ing party of this season for this even-
ing in W. OjW, temple. 128 Eleventh'
street. Thol' wishing invitations may
secure same by phoning Sellwood 379.

ing program will be given: ; Address,
"Back to the Home: Movement," Reno
Arne; address, "Human Efficiency in
the Realm of Education," . Samuel &
Webb, LL. B., N. "WV University of
Chicago; solos (a), "Somewhere a
Voice Is Calling"; (b); 'Sacrament
Mrs. Robert V, Clark; address, "Mem

Nearer to Schedule
" n

Report by the Stats Bailroad Commis-
sion for asonta of September Shows
Number of Delays Decreasing. -

sition, was present and delivered an
address on exposition matters. Sever

be became so Interested in what Old
Man Coyote had been telling him about
the way, in which he had once keen
caught in traps because of his own
carelessness that the question popped
out before. Sammy realized that he
waa asking it. It was no sooner out
than Sammy, wished he had held his
tongue. ; He, Was afraid that Qld Man
Coyote might think that he was asking
questions that were none of his busi-
ness. '"

But Old Man Coyote 'merely looked
up at him and grinned. "You are al-

most as full of questions as Peter Rab-
bit," said he. Then the grjn faded
away and he looked very sober, very
sober indeed. "How does It feel to be
caught in a trap?' he repeated. "It is
the most terrible 'feeling in all- - the
world. --Yes. sir. it is the most tefrlble
feeling. ' You Just ask anybody lse
wh has been caught in & trap and has
escaped.-an- see If he doesn't tell you
the same thing. It is bad enough to
be hunted and to have to run for your
life, but' not to have a chance to even
run or fight is terrible, terrible."

' Monday1 Musical Meeting. ; '

The Relation ' of Music to' Danc-""8- "'

was the subject of yesterday aft-'moon- 'ii

meeting of the Monday
iualcal - dub which was held ; in

Chistensn'e halL The meeting was
presided over by the president, Mr.

JV rrankeV who conducted, a short
business session and then introduced
the chairman of the afternoon, Mrs.
Xiuasell Dorr who, ; ir graceful
speech,, explained liar Idea, in planning
the afternoon's program telling many

,. interesting things, of the relation of
rnuxlo anddanctng to each other. ;

'The Correlation of Music and
: Dancing was ithe subject of an ad-dre- ss

by M. TChrlatenaon, ' which ' he
prefaced with the reading of cuttings
from several musical publications, all
of which bora out his later remarks

' that music and the dance are so close-
ly allied that it la almost Impossible

' to know or even think of one without
, the other. lie deplored the present
day abuse's of the dance, but declared
that such abuses were not arguments
against the dance but in favor of its

; intelligent interpretation. .7, !

UtUe Miss Mildred Keats . capti-- ,
vated her audience with her exquisite

, dancing; - She gave first a; Pierrot
pantomnme darice, "The Joy of tha

; Rose," arranged by Challf. with whom
: thr ? youthful dancer has Just been
studying. Her second number was
Summer; from the Cycle of the Sea-eon- s,

also arranged, by Cbalif. Both
dances were given' with a finished
artistry that might ; well be envied by
professional dancers Of .many more

, years. - Mine Mildred combines beauty,
j youth, - grace and a sense of - rhythm

perfectly trained. In her: first dance

f Headquarters Moved.ory Training,"; with demonstration1
Salem, Or., Nov. a. The number ofDavid Roth, expert on memory power; jamel Bain, the secretary of the

solos a), "The Ringers," (b) "Ore-- I Foresters of America, has moved from delayed trains in Oregon in the month
.' v .. .... if.

of September was more than 1000 less
than In .the corresponding month of
1913, according to figures compiled by 2--'I don't wonder,", gaid gammy

softly. "Did you get out i of the the state railroad commission.

gon," Stuart McGuire, accompanied py the Oregonlan building to the A. O. IT.
W, R. Boone; address, "The New Eklu- - W. hall, 129 Fourth street, where his
cation," Dr, C. II. Chapman. , headquarters-hav- been established. -

' H,rtViifriri v ITr VL Vt ' C. Rae Ward, deputy director ofCentral W. C. T. TT, will hold its tho 0 0 M- - eft for A8hland to-fir- st

meeting, of the month In room to help the Mooee there-- increase

Thjfe railroad commission states thattrap yourself?"
putting it on a percentage basis, 85.67
per cent of the passenger trains in theAfter a minute or two be continued.
state were on time last September, the
last month for which' figures are avail"LJve enemies you can fight, but you

can't fight a trap. You can bite and417 Dekum building tomorrow at 2 1 the herd , by a big class In the near
future. able, compared with 70.2 per cent on

time In September, 1913..
'

. Class of rifty.-
This "evening the Moose of La

bite, but it does no good. You can't
hurt a trap, and you can't make it let
go. You are helpless and you know
it, and there is no feeling in the world

p. m.
The following will be the program;

"Forgetting Those Things Which Are
Behind and Reaching Forth Into Those
Things Which. Are iBefore." Devotion,

The commission also finds that
comparison of the months of July and

ii THE WHOLESOME i
RAKING POVyDERl

is reliable never varying in 'strengtl,
never impairing the most delicate
flavors used. I

August with the same months in 1913Grande are to have a class of SO ini-
tiated, by the lodge, as a result of two also shows Improved service, the perso awful as that of being helpless, unal service conducted by Mrs. Ida; BarK

able to do a thing. Terribly frightened.ley. Roll call, Personal experiences 1 v ?T-?-
V' -

helpless and In awful pain, that's bow
centage of trains on time in July and
August. 1914, being 87.47 and 87.11,
compared with 80.9 anfi 77Vy.for JulyIn Oregon dry . campaign. Business I

Sammy Jay nodded. "That is wnat
Chatterer the Red Squirrel says. You
know he was caught n a wire trap by
Farmer Brown's Boy once," re replied.

It waa Old Man Coyote's turn to nod.
"Then" he knows something about ltJ
said he,"tut not the worst of it. In
that kind of a trap he was a prisoner
and knows the fright of being help-
less and wondering what is going to
happen next, but he doesn't know what
it means to have terrible paln--adde- d

to all the rest. Now in traps like
these" --he glared , down at the steel
traps Farmer Brown's Boy had set for
him, and which he had carefully dug
up and made harmless "in traps like
these vou have to suffer awful pain

session. Discussion. "What We Have
T Alt... diArAaeu1Tr frni lift- - 'Boosters to Meet. and August. 1913.

'These figures are for steam roads
only, as the delays on the electric

ing Campaigns for Civic Righteous- - h 8 V7llntg4.aspAeiial lneLtm
ness." Mrs. Lillian Downing. "What f Ttn r,v!at ling-Hirtc- h 1
Is-h- e Next Thing for Our Union to Jeld the trip Salem next Saturday roads are usually so small that re

she wore a saucy costume of whitti
j satin with pompons of black and in her

second number she typified summer
; from her diaphanous pink and white

frock with garlands of pink rosea to
the tip of her little pink satin slip-
pers. In response to an insistent en- -

ports . are not required concerning
them." says tha commission. "As aUndertake?" Mrs. Ida Barkley. "Chris-tto- n

CltlEenshlp," Mrs. T. S. Townsend.

It is healthful, because it restores, in part,
the nutritious phosphates of which fine wheat
flour has been deprived. It is economical,
because it does not cause waste of good
material, and because of its reasonable cost

Miscellaneous - business. Temperance number of steam roads have been el ec
trifled during the year, this has tend

to
evening. -

': Tifty Hew Members.
At Tillamook, E. S. La Croix last

Friday evening headed 60 new mem-
bers into the Loyal Order of Moose.

ed to decrease the total number of
as well as awful fright, and the pain trains run, as shown in the report.

doxology and benediction. All mem-

bers and friends are ?urged to be pres-
ent.

Club and Association Motes.
though the number of steam trains in

: the barearrole from the "Love Tale
; of Hoffman." The charm of the dance
numbers . waa enhanced by the beau August this year exceeded the number

it feels to be caught in a steel trap.
Sammy Jay. 7 Sometimes I've: wished
that the ones who set them could be
caught in them, but X don't really think
I would want my worst enemy to suf-
fer anything so bad as that. Traps
are well, ithey are not fair, Sammy
Jay. They don't give you a chance,
and nothing Is Yalr thatdoesn't .give
you a chance. Old Mother Nature has
made things pretty hard for some of
her little people, but she always gives
them a chance. She never sets traps.
Only men and boys do that' That's one
reason why I hate 'em. Yes) sir, I hate
em!" '" 7 .. ..::;:
, "I don't wondelr," said Sammy Jay
aoftly. "Did" you get out of the traps
yourself?" '

"No." replied Old Man Coyote bit-
terly. "No, I didn't. That's how it
happens that I am here Instead of in
my old home in the great,' wide west.
I'll tell you about that if you would
like to hear It." . ,

"If you please," 'replied Sammy,

North Bend. Coos county, is the in August of the year previous,tiful music Mrs. Keats, was at tha
' .' nionn' Xr Chriut mrtmnn. violin: flute. "In reporting delays time is taken

at terminal points or the state line,
Makes Perfect Food

MaSed Free The new Romford Horn Reetpe 7
Book, faichidins Frr.l aad CMiurule Cookwy.
RUMFORD COMPANY Provldenee. R. L ,

A. Nelson; clarinet. A.- - Graves.
! vriu. fiam-tri- Viw rav! an exnellent and delays of 10 minutes or less are

makes the' fright still worse, see
here!"

Old Man Coyote stretched forth one
foreleg and brushed back the hair.
Sammy leaned forward to look. What
he saw was a lonsr white mark where
no hair was growing. Then Old Man
Coyote pointed to another long white
mark orr-- one hind leg. Somehow the
sight of them gave Sammy Jay an un-
comfortable, feeling.

"Those," said Old Man Coyote, "are
scars made by those traps. Those are
th niaeea where those steel jaws

disregarded."

Eussian Visits :does not contain alum:

Extensive plans are being made for home of a gallant and energetic body
the benefit card party to be given to- - of Moose. They have sent word that
morrow afternoon at Hotel Benson, they want a big ' class in line this
with Mrs. R. E. Bondurant in charge, winter, and Director Easter will send
The money realized at this benefit will in a deputy as soon as- - possible. ,

be used to create a new shoe fund, a '

fund greatly needed in social service Tomorrow evening the Loyal Order
work In winter. Nearly all second hand at Moose will initiate 300 - members
shoes given to charitable associations if all tfe appljcAtions on the clerk's
have only a little wear in them, so desk are followed by those making
the plan now is to give those deserv- - them. - . : ,

" "ing. an order for a pair of new shoe
The Big Sisterhood, of which Ml The United Artisans in the city of

Valentine Prlchard is chairman, will Portland for the month of October re-ho- ld

its annual meeting Wednesday, cieived 1,49 new members.

State Engineer
caught me and bit right through the Attend to Your Teeth Nywl. Salem, Or.. Nov. 3. Peter "Von Wey--

marn, representing the Russian govskin and, flesh, clear to tne pone.
how it did hurt!" Old Man Coyote
shivered at the memory.

Next story: "Old Man Coyote Tells
What Happened Next." eminent, was here yesterday afternoon

for a conference with State Engineer

'
address on "The Tendency of Modern

' lancing Toward the Aesthetic." She
traced the history of dancing and laid

' much sirens on the value of the splen-
did .training offered at the Imperial

f ; ballet schools in Russia, whefe . so
' many of the fine dancers and dancing

teachera have received their training
and who are in turn doing much

; I toward uplifting the art of dancing,
'which is now considered one of the

i
1 fine art. Following her address Miss

Way and Roberf Krohn gave a beau-- ;
tlfuf interpretation of the Pavlowa
Gavotte, an aesthetic ball room dance.

' I The program was closed with another
t dance by Miss Mildred Keats, Petite

Coquette, on aesthetic" dance, whlea
she interpreted with her own peculiar
grace and charm. i

j ' The next meeting of the club will
j! be -- held-at the home of Mrs. H. A.
J Heppner and will be In the nature of
ft an "at home."

November 11, at the People's Institute, v
There will be reports and plans, for I 1 lt Monday evening Multnomah

Assembly, United Artisans, gave an
exhibition drill and social. y -

Bad teeth cause1 aches-an- d pains. Remember the old
adage, "A stitch in time saves nine." No 'cliiu"s:e for
consultation.

We are the oldest reliable dental compa?iy in
Oregon. All our dentists are college gra(ute
and registered. .

Cold inHeadtheatrical; NEWS

further activities. .

t t
, ydr Red ; Cross Fund. ,

Mrs. John Duthie will give a tea on
Wednesday afternoon from 3 to 5
o'clock, at her residence, 648 Belmont
street, for the benefit of the British
Red Cross fund. A 7 shdrt program
wUl be given after which light refresh-
ments will be served.

I Eleven Colonial Maids Make Hit Relieved la one mhrate. Money back ,

if it fails. Get a Z5c or 50c tab ofat Pantages. ''if

audience demanding more. 'Their prin-
cipal feature la their singing. Leon
and the Adeline Sisters' open the bill
with much slapstick work and some
Juggling,, the most of which is done
by one of the women. A

r
i Mary Plckford Here.
"Little Mary" Plckford is here again

and will receive her many admirers
all week at the People's as Dolly Lane,
a little actress in "Behind the Scenes."
She is just a chorus girl in the be-
ginning when she meets, loves and.
marries a young, chap who Tpromptly
loses all his money so that it Is neces-
sary for her to remain on the stage
when she has always wanted to leave
it. The husband Is called away by
the death o'f an uncle and while gone

Gold Crown
White Crown
Bridge Tooth

We Give
a.lSiYcar
Guai fihtee

blackface. The muslo of the act Is a
treat whether in solos, trios or as a
whole. A lovely tambourine dance Ts
given by three sisters. ;

"Be Game," Wlllard Mack's dramatic
sketch, is given good presentation by
Isabella Fletcher, Charles Ayres .& Co.,
with the burden of the work on Miss
Fletcher, who la well able to sustain
it, A special setting Is carried and
the act has the Usual Mack "punch."
Hugo Lutgens, the Swede, preacher, de-

lighted with his sermon preached from
the text of Olaf and Matilda. 'His
comedy Is funny and he is different.

Peter Vanaudenhaeye, the Belgian
nightingale, appeared In a whistling act
of bird imitations that met with great
favor. Elwood and Snow have some-
thing that most ventriloquists are not-
ed fo not having-:-th- e discretion to

Mtusio Is Veritable Treat. m NOON'S
Catarrhal Jolly

Fantages has a headline act this
strumental solos, etc Strand march k In the Eleven Colonial Minstrel
to the banquet room was led by Mrs. Maids that Is a headline act without
Rose r McGrith, supervising deputy Juallficatlons Unfortunately the
of th Roval Neiehbors. and J. W. Pames ar tSiven on the program,

.FRATERNAL iMOTES
n

Royal Neighbors Win Give Dace
, . Wednesday.

Work Finished in One Day. When Ruired

WISE DENTAL CO.RimnT.- - rtn,,tv ot,,.i r h o that it is impossible to give Individ
Sr. W. A. Wise. 37' i ual .mention, where it is deserved: The

Useiteuick. For chronlo nasal ca--
tarrh, dry catarrh, sore nose, congha,
sneezing, nose bleed, etc. Write for
free sample. The first drop used will r
do good. Ask druggUU. .

Koadon Mfg. Co MlaneapoUa, Mtasfa
t)sBsBSSSBsa..

Tears In Portland.oung women are most attractively
Boyal Keignbors Snvited. Failing Bligl--3- 4 and WaliininVS.E. CorEntrahce-4- n 3d St

owned as colonial belles and beaux,
'here is a stunning little Interlocutor
nd two dandy "end comediennes" in

Vis jvlfe receives the chance i sne hasMarguerite Camp Cot eTile will hold! make their act .short and leave the worked for a, real part. The husband
their regular monthly meeting 'at the

Will Give Dance.
; Wednesday evening, November. 11,
'Oregon Rose Camp, Royal Neighbors
70f America, will' give a dance in their
'hall at 83 Fifth street. Wednesday
: evening will be their regular meeting
after this Instead of Fridays, as here

residence of Mrs. A. M. Butler, 843M iiftzri 1East Eleventh street north, Thursday
afternoon, November 12, at 1 o'clock.
Take Irvington car to Fifteenth and
Shaver streets, walk four blocks west.
All resident and sojourning Royal
Neighbors are cordially Invited. SF to vtorays City a Visit.

F. J. Jewell, supreme superintendent
of the United Artisans, the. second
highest officer in-th- e organization, la
In Portland on official business for
the supreme lodge. His home is in
Oakland. CaL, and he expects to re
main in this state for several days
more visiting different points.

tofore, v
' Will Visit podges.

Mrs. Margaret Herrln,, grand chief
; of the Degree of Honor for Oregon,
; departs tomorrow for southern. Ore-- f

gon,, visiting all lodges of the organi- -
cation on her way. . From there she
passes Into California, where she will

i"be deputy supreme chief of the De-
cree of Honor, and do organisation
work In the Golden state for Several
months. Her many fraternal friends

i. In Oregon will be sorry to see her
i away for so long a time, but are re-
joiced that her abilities and devotion

to the organization have been reeog--nle- d

and called for.
k ' '

t' . '. ..- 7 Dr. Xsaelman Bttunis.
Dr. G. C. Eshelman, supreme medl-;

eal director of the United Artisans,
t has just returned from a successful

week's trip, during which time he
visited the assemblies at Albany) Eu-
gene, Springfield and Harrisburg.
Much .Interest was developed among

; the membership in these cities, and
many new members were added ' to

j these assemblies.
:. '

Moose "deader Coming.
. H. S. Replogle of Chicago, supreme

aitPendleton by Storm.
J. C. Monahan,' after having taken

In 250 members for the Astoria Loyal
Order of. Moose, starts this week to
carry Pendleton by storm. As a dep-
uty director he Is making a , name in
the fraternal world aa the man who
brings 'em In.

. Minstrel Show.
ed minstrels by the se

lect and trained team of Fram assem
bly, United Artisans, is the chief at
traction at the next meeting, Wednes-
day evening, November 11. Selling- -
Hlrsch building, where this organiza-
tion has recently moved?

J national director of the Leyal Order

There are Victors
and Victrolas in great
variety of styles from
$10 to $200, and any
Victor dealer will
gladly demonstrate
them to you.

Victor .Talking Machine Co.
Camden, N.J.

. or Moose, will be in Portland on the

IW Wiley B. Allen Co.,

Morrison Street at Broadway, Portland, Ore.

Please send . catalogues and full information re
garding Victor Victrolas and your easy payment plaa

..
' Wew Bong, "Oregon."

One of the features of the greatIth, 10th and 11th of this month. He
will be accompanied by a friend and

i prominent member of the Moose In meet of the United Artisans at Salem
next Saturday will be the new song.

Oregon," as sung by the college duo.
' the stockyards city. Dr. W. E. Buck--

ley, Che doctor is president of the
department- - of public safety In the

: to'dlajo
f -- i

. - sJJ.,.
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(Sign here)city government of Chicago.
;

. ' ' Special Train Taken. HOW GOOD THAT
A special train has been chartered Addressey the united Artisans to 10 to 8a ' I1U8TER0LE HIS! Ilera from Portland Saturday afternoon

; on the O. E. It Is expected that fuliv
I 300, and possibly S00, people will be

IC4on board. . corvaills will send a sne
clal train with 200, Dallas as manv.

, and from Albany and other Linn coun- - IV Gets to That Sore Spot
Like MagicI ty points it is expected that at least

A-a- -h That's delicious relief for

7300 win he on hand.

. Degree of Honor.
The district convention of the De

; gree Of Honor last Frnday waa nre
those sore muscles, those stiff joints,
that lame back. ,

MU8XEROLE Is a clean, whiteaided over by Mrs. Cora Boulaager.
1rm M Wall ..o.t. mv. ointment, made with the oil of mus-

tard and other home simoles.
- ....... wi.. j. iilQ-.ue-

j meeting of this social and fraternal
body will be held in January, at which

There is no gift so appropriate, so satisfying as the Victrola. No other carries
a special message of happiness and good cheer to each and every member of
your entire household, and none endures and satisfies throughout the whole
year as does the Victrola? It is the most logical, the most enjoyable and most
economical of gifts. , We make Victrola possession a matter of your conven-
ience. Surely you will get one this year, but you should place your order be-
fore the holiday shortage is felt. It is sure to come. Always the demand ex-
ceeds the supply. ' "

TERMS AS LOW AS $5.00 MONTHLY DELIVERY ARRANGED TO SUIT

It does the work of the old fashioned
time there will be a Joint installation

: of. au the Degree of Honor lodges in
mustard plaster, minus the plaster and
minus the blister!

Tou simply . rub MXJSTEROIE on
the spot where the pain is rub It on
briskly and the pain is gone.

tne county as me principal feature,

Boyal Helghbors Zatertain.
' Oregon R"ose camp. Royal Neighbors

of America.' entertained member and
friends - last Friday evening with a

No muss, no bother. Just comforti-ng,- 'soothing relief first a gentle
glow, theft a delightful sense of cool-
ness. And' best of all, no blisters like
the old fashioned mustard plaster used
to make.

Halloween party In celebration of their
ruteenth amversary- - at Manchester YOUR CONVENIENCEhall, 85 Fifth; street. A program of

. i - - : - r - a fThere Is nothing like MTJSTEROLEunuaual merit was presented, Includ
ing --music, zancy arm, vocal and in ror sore Throat, Bronchitis, Tonstlltls,

Croup, Stiff Neck, Asthma, Neuralgia,'
Headache, Congestion. Pleurisy, kheu.

' VktroIaXVIf$200; s
The Instrument by which the value of
all musical instruments is measuredAfter An Auto Ride

matlsm, Lumbago. Pains and Aches of
the Back or Joints, Sprains, Sore Mus-cle- s.

Bruises, Chilblains, Frosted Feet saBBSSsssWsBBaaesVgaNasHMssss

""T1" fw -ana wim or the Chest (it often pre- -'in the wind, dust and jlarlnr sun
light, use Dr. Isaac Thompson

vems pneumonia).'
At your druggist's, in 25c and Mc

Jars, and a special large hospital sizeEye "Water- - You, watch the' health of i T

jour teeth; why not your eyes?; They ior iz.bo. . ...
Be aura you get the genuine MUS- - SAN FRANCISCO I?5i2 .5 y

are of far-mor- e importance. 25o bot Refuse ' imitations get suiter ..

OAKLAND 1209 Washington Street
tle contains enoug-- Of the water for
dally use- - a long time. Helps weak and

wui . jrou asx xor. The Musterolecompany, Qeveland, Ohio.
'

, , v

inflamed eyes; keeps healthy eyes welt lOS ANGELES-41- 6 South Broadway j
SAN JOSE 117 South First StreetPortlsmd Morrison Street at Broadway

This Eye Water has been continuously
en the market since 179S 119 years.
At your druggist,: or sent postpaid by
John I. Thompson,- - Sons & Co.. 1S3

I,
River St., Troy, N. free. Adv.


